Suggested KS2 MFL Half-Termly Overview
Term

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Half Term 1

Hola Spanish
Introduction to Spanish/ Phonics/
start to show understanding

El Tiempo
The weather/ use of questions /
listen for specific words and
phrases.

Soy…
Describe people/ use adjectives/
gender/plural word order in a
sentence

El Picnic
Healthy eating/ Constrtuct a
short text using correct
grammar/ describing a scene,
place in writing.

Half Term 2

Navidad
Christmas/ numbers/
pronunciation/ sounds pattern

Navidad
The three wise men/ family/ Use
of me gusta

Navidad
Write about my christmas to my
penpal. Compare celebrations.

Navidad
What happens at this time of
year in my area. Change in
landscapes. Create a leaflet
From our window project.

Autumn

Spring

Half Term 1

Mi Familia
La Oruga muy hambrienta
My family/ colours/ Use of tengo/ Animales/Fruit/ vegetables/ verb
intro to noun gender.
comer

Mi monstruo
Describing using third person,
es,vive, tiene, le gusta.

All about me
Plan a presentation introducing
new vocabulary by using
bilingual dictionary. / Use of ICT/
Special characters

Half Term 2

Hablo en la clase
Classroom vocabulary/Body
parts/ colours/ use known vocab
in short sentences

Mi cuento
write sentences / pronunciation/
plural and gender.

Mexico
Spanish in the world/ other
cultures/ describing unknown
places.

A day in the life
Present simple daily routines.
Vocabulary to talk about school,
transports, and hobbies/ sports.

Mi clase
School objects/ my pencil case/
Recognise written words

A viajar
Transports/ verb poder/ viajar/
use of negatives

El Café
Use of bilingual dictionary/ role
play/ skills to understand a text.

Los Mayas
Cross curricular/ history/ RE/
understand more complex text

Summer
Half Term 1

Half Term 2

Mi cumpleaños
Birthday/ months/ days/ use of
noun gender and adjectives

Mis amigos en España
El Tapas café
Use
Mi tiempo libre
Video conferencing with Spanish target language in a different
Hobbies/ Ver jugar/ gustar/ Hacer
school. Use of target language
setting. Use of good
use of Y
with native speakers
pronunciation.

